1. New or revised courses:
   
   **Architecture**
   *New courses*
   - ARCH 622 Design and Communication: approved to UOCC pending minor revisions

   **History of Art and Architecture**
   *New courses*
   - ARH 100 Introduction to Visual Culture: approved to UOCC pending minor revisions

2. Curricular proposals and revisions:
   
   **Art**
   - Revisions to Art BFA, approved to UG Council
   - Revision of the five-year, 220-credit BFA in Art to a four-year, 180-credit BFA
     - Approved by UGC for Fall 2018

   **History of Art and Architecture**
   - Revisions to ARH honors criteria, approved to Undergrad Council
   - Changes to eligibility requirements, changes to process for Honors College thesis to serve as departmental honors
     - Approved by UGC for Fall 2018

   **Planning, Public Policy, and Management**
   - Proposal for a new graduate certificate in Arts Management, approved to Graduate Council
     - Revisions requested by Graduate Council
     - Proposal for a new PhD program in Planning and Public Affairs, approved to Graduate Council, pending clarifications and external review, scheduled for fall term

3. Other matters
   
   **Interior Architecture**
   - Proposal for Interior Architecture to restructure as a department within the School of Architecture and Environment
     - Committee provided feedback and supported proposal. No vote required by UO policy

4. Upcoming Fall term 2018
   
   **Architecture**
   *Curricular revision*
   - Revise the graduate requirement in architectural history from 3 electives with temporal distribution requirements, to one required global architectural history course and any two electives

   *New courses*
   - ARCH 631 Global Architecture of the Modern Era